SSRG Workgroup Meeting
Workgroup: Dementia
Date: 2 August 2016
Present: Krystyna Kahmann, Sally Warnes, Nicole Bitter, Stacey Pilmore, Gill Schulze, Clare Kelly
Apologies: Rob Crouch, Kate Kenning
Agenda Items

Discussion

Welcome and
apologies

•

Previous minutes
& business arising

Previous minutes accepted

Dementia and
Driving
Partnership
project with CPN

The group watched the 3 films about ‘Driving and Dementia’ and reviewed the
artwork for the paper resource.

Discuss marketing
strategies and
options…. launch

Welcome and apologies

•
•
•

The films will go on the SSRG website.
The films will be uploaded as You Tube clips.
Sally to meet with Cota and Catalyst Foundation to see if they would like to
use the films.

Actions

•
•
•

•
Project Officer
report

•

•
•
•
Information
Sharing

The films could be shown at doctor’s surgeries, Resthaven, hospitals,
community centres and to social workers as well as the RAA.
Suggestion to have the launch of the films at the SASMA symposium on
23 September.
Suggestion to have merchandise for the launch, this includes stress balls
in the shape of a car tyre and traffic light and have the words ‘Dementia
and Driving’ and the phone number written on it.
Suggestion to make a cake in the shape of a tyre for the launch.

The group was shown the Collaborative Projects film and Sally spoke about
how well the symposium went, which was held on 1 July. People at the
event signed up to attend the ‘Because I Can’ training and were given an
espresso coffee cup with ‘Because I Can’, written on it.
Conversations with BPP about doing a PERMA workshop for workers.
LEAP SA will also be doing a workshop on workplace resilience.
MAC feedback survey has gone to the Department. Improvements have
already been made to the system. Will continue to identify ongoing issues.

Stacey (CPN Onkaparinga) – CPN going well.
Krystyna (City of Mitcham) – audit on Thursday.
Gill (Resthaven) – Ridgeway House is at capacity in August for overnight clients
and the next few months are filling up quickly. Clients can check in any day. The
centre is looking for more day clients.

Next meeting date: 6 September 2016
Venue: Committee Room, City of Mitcham, 131 Belair Road, Torrens Park, Time: 2.00 - 4.00 pm,

Sally to negotiate with SASMA
committee
Stacey to look into the cost
and ordering of the stress ball
items
Sally to look into the cake

